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Clean your hands



SHD1811



Horizontal



110-120V/220-240V, 50/60 Hz

500W/1350W(controlled by switch)

100 m/s

260 m³/h

850W

 Touch-free Infrared

30 seconds auto shut off

Ip23

CLASSⅠ

74dB@1m

3.5 kgs 

4 kgs   

16 kgs

1736 pcs

3940 pcs

 470*350*420mm(4pcs)

Specifica�on 

Voltage: 

Power:

Air Speed:

Effec�ve airflow:

Motor Type：

Motor Thermal Protec�on：

Heater Element：

Heater Thermal Protec�on：

Drying Time：

Opera�on：

Over�me Protec�on： 

Drip Proof：

Isola�on：

Noise level:

Net weight:  

Gross weight (unit ):  

Packing size:

Packing weight:

20' GP load:

40'HQ load:

Available Colors: 

For those who want it all in a simple design, we advanced our products for the customers. This hand dryer is a wise choice for you.

Clean your hands

It dries hands in 9-11 seconds. It is energy efficient, durable, hygienic and flexible.

Hygiene filter
The hygiene filter reduces harmful air when hand drying, it is easily removed for occasional cleaning and re-use, extending 
the dryer's service life.

Long service �me
The manufacturer's lab tested this product over 500,000 �mes without experiencing any problems.

Easy installa�on
Make sure to remove top two screws on back of unit before a�emp�ng to remove cover for the first �me. Remove the 
2 cover moun�ng screws using the tamper-proof wrench supplied. Li� the cover to remove from base plate.. 
A�ach base plate at the four corners to a smooth wall, drill holes and put in the anchors. 
This unit can be DIRECT WIRED as well. Please use a cer�fied electrician for any direct wiring.

It is definitely a perfect choice for restroom, lavatory, offices, restaurants, hotels, gyms, schools, etc.

Cover: Stainless steel 304
Interior: Nylon + glass fiber

Shipping informa�on:
Carbon motor

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

10-15 seconds

Polished/brushed/white



SHD1811



Classical
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110-120V/220-240V, 50/60 Hz

500W/1350W(controlled by switch)

100 m/s

260 m³/h

850W

 Touch-free Infrared

30 seconds auto shut off

Ip23

CLASSⅠ

74dB@1m

3.5 kgs 

4 kgs   

16 kgs

1736 pcs

3940 pcs

 470*350*420mm(4pcs)

Specifica�on 

Voltage: 

Power:

Air Speed:

Effec�ve airflow:

Motor Type：

Motor Thermal Protec�on：

Heater Element：

Heater Thermal Protec�on：

Drying Time：

Opera�on：

Over�me Protec�on： 

Drip Proof：

Isola�on：

Noise level:

Net weight:  

Gross weight (unit ):  

Packing size:

Packing weight:

20' GP load:

40'HQ load:

Available Colors: 

For those who want it all in a simple design, we advanced our products for the customers. This hand dryer is a wise choice for you.

Clean your hands

It dries hands in 9-11 seconds. It is energy efficient, durable, hygienic and flexible.

Hygiene filter
The hygiene filter reduces harmful air when hand drying, it is easily removed for occasional cleaning and re-use, extending 
the dryer's service life.

Long service �me
The manufacturer's lab tested this product over 500,000 �mes without experiencing any problems.

Easy installa�on
Make sure to remove top two screws on back of unit before a�emp�ng to remove cover for the first �me. Remove the 
2 cover moun�ng screws using the tamper-proof wrench supplied. Li� the cover to remove from base plate.. 
A�ach base plate at the four corners to a smooth wall, drill holes and put in the anchors. 
This unit can be DIRECT WIRED as well. Please use a cer�fied electrician for any direct wiring.

It is definitely a perfect choice for restroom, lavatory, offices, restaurants, hotels, gyms, schools, etc.

Cover: Stainless steel 304
Interior: Nylon + glass fiber

Shipping informa�on:
Carbon motor

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

10-15 seconds

Polished/brushed/white



SHD1812



Classical



110-120V/220-240V, 50/60 Hz

500W/1350W(controlled by switch)

100 m/s

260 m³/h

850W

 Touch-free Infrared

30 seconds auto shut off

Ip23

CLASSⅠ

74dB@1m

3.5 kgs 

4 kgs   

16 kgs

1736 pcs

3940 pcs

 470*350*420mm(4pcs)

Specifica�on 

Voltage: 

Power:

Air Speed:

Effec�ve airflow:

Motor Type：

Motor Thermal Protec�on：

Heater Element：

Heater Thermal Protec�on：

Drying Time：

Opera�on：

Over�me Protec�on： 

Drip Proof：

Isola�on：

Noise level:

Net weight:  

Gross weight (unit ):  

Packing size:

Packing weight:

20' GP load:

40'HQ load:

Available Colors: 
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For those who want it all in a simple design, we advanced our products for the customers. This hand dryer is a wise choice for you.

It dries hands in 9-11 seconds. It is energy efficient, durable, hygienic and flexible.

Hygiene filter
The hygiene filter reduces harmful air when hand drying, it is easily removed for occasional cleaning and re-use, extending 
the dryer's service life.

Long service �me
The manufacturer's lab tested this product over 500,000 �mes without experiencing any problems.

Easy installa�on
Make sure to remove top two screws on back of unit before a�emp�ng to remove cover for the first �me. Remove the 
2 cover moun�ng screws using the tamper-proof wrench supplied. Li� the cover to remove from base plate.. 
A�ach base plate at the four corners to a smooth wall, drill holes and put in the anchors. 
This unit can be DIRECT WIRED as well. Please use a cer�fied electrician for any direct wiring.

It is definitely a perfect choice for restroom, lavatory, offices, restaurants, hotels, gyms, schools, etc.

Cover: Stainless steel 304
Interior: Nylon + glass fiber

Shipping informa�on:
Carbon motor

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

Auto rese�ng thermostat turns unit at 115℃

10-15 seconds

Polished/brushed/white

Clean your hands



Elbow/Press



NEW



Clean your hands

500ml
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